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THIS IS UNEVALUATEO^NFORMATION

\ SIGHT IHG5 OF-_lWIPLyflTLro FLYING CBJrCTS

UMDEVflJIED FLYIBG OBJECT SIGHTED CVtX NCf.VAY — Oslo, Yerdens Gang

During exercises by an antiaircraft battery at Stavern/ An unidentified

flying object appeared in the sky directly in the lice of fire ana vte observed

througn powerful binoculars by 50 officers and men. The object vas located at

a considerable distance and at an aigle of 30-U0 degrees to the horizontal; it

vas round or alightly elliptical in shape, flat on the underside, anc allvery

on the upper aide. It moved upland down alovly for ^ minutes and then moved

away at a speed estimated at several times the speed of sound.

"EXYThC SAUCERS" SIOift'KD 0V»t VEST BhhllN -• Casablanca, is Vlgic Harocaipe,

5 Jul J4

Since Kay 195“*, mysterious oojects, described as "flying aaucert.," have

\ been observed (daily!] between 2200 and 2300 hours by various persons living

-An .West Berlin. «.

"TVl IMG SAUCERS" OVER VEST CERKANY -- Hamburg, Bar-burger Ahendblatt,

7 Aug 54

Several inhabitants, the crew of the local weather station, and^a police

officer on night duty at headquarters observed three "flying saucers' over the

city of Darmstadt. They appeared ~at aroujid 2200 hours (presumably on 6 August J,

were of a fiery yellowish -red color, and seemed alternately to stand still and

dart back end forth soundlessly. They were observed for about 1 1/2 bours.
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THIS IS UNEYALUATEO INFORMATION

S SICffilHGS OF USIDEMr'lflED mjjjQ OBJETTS

UMDEWTIFIED FLY IHO“ OBJECT SIGHT© OVER NORWAY -- Oslo, Verdens Carg

During exercises by an antiaircraft battery at Stavern, as un identified

flying object appeared in the ski- directly in the line of fire ana wts observed

througn powerful binoculars by 50 officers and men. The object was located at

a considerable distance and at an aigle of JO-^O degrees to the horizontal; it

vas round or slightly elliptical in shape, flat on the underside, anc silvery

on the upper aide. It coved up and down slowly for 7 Blnutea and thru coved

away at a speed estimated at several ttmes the speed of sound.

"ELYTNC SAUCERS" SICWSD OVkS VEST BhRLtN -- Casablanca, Le Vlgic X&rocaiDe,

5 Jul 5 1*

Since Hay 1954, mysterious oojeets, described as "flying asucert. ," have

been observed [daily? J between 2200 and 2300 hours by various persotu; living

An Vest Berlin. » ^

"fillHO SAUCERS" OVER VIST CtRHANY -- EaabUrg, Hamburger Abendblatt,

7 Aug 5 1*

Several inhabitants, the crew of the local weather station, and^a police

officer on night duty at headquarters observed three "flying saucers' over the

city of Darmstadt . _ They appear ed at arourd 2200 hours ^presumably on 6 August J,

were of a fiery yellowish-red color, and eeeeed alternately to stand Still and

dart back and forth soundlessly. They were observed for about 1 1/2 hours.
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Several people also report having seen two "flying saucer*" over Schlesvlg

between 2200 and 2315 hours. They were described as Taint, fiery red points of

light, which finally approached, close enough to be Bade out as disks. Greenlsb-
white rays are reported to have been emanated from the cecter of the. disks.

"jruisa saucers" over sowers Germany
Berold, 23 Aug 3k

Sew York^H.X? Staats -Zeltucg und

Two "flying saucers" vere seen over the city of Fastatt several days ago,

shortly after 2200 hours, by at least 2 doreujyrltneases . The saucer* passed
over the city from Vest to Fast within a few seconds. The two dlsk-like ob-
jects were. lighted like white neon lamps and male no noise. The radar sets

at the nearby airfield of Soelliogen,“where Royal Canadian Air Force Jet
fighters are based, failed to pick then up, because of their high altitude.
There have been several cases of sightings of "flying saucers" over Southern
Germany recently.

"FLYING SAUCERS" OVffi SVmERIAKD --H.X, Steats-Zei’ ung und Berold, 29 Aug 54

According to the DPA (Deutsche Presse Agentur, German Press Agency), a

number of Swiss, including members of the Swiss Air Force, have reported ‘fly-

ing saucers” to the authorities during the past few days. Five~ob JectsT flying

In formation. were reported over the area between Lake Constance and the ^
Saentls Mountain range . ^ (The 19 August 1934 issue of the Caeaolanca newspaper

La Vijie_R*rocaine reported that five saucers were observed over lake Constance
on~i3 August:r

At Chur, a similar phenoseron was observed on three successive evenings,

when bright objects vere seen flying at an sAtltude of "about $,000 meters.

SEES “mifil SAUCIS" IK CLJfl'RAL JTtAliCE *• Paris, L'Aurore, 19 Aug 34

Claud . Coche, an Industrial designer residing In the town of Vincennes,
declared that in the afternoon cf 17 August 1954, he had seen a “flying sau-

cer" in the sky over Hontlucop, Alller Department. Be described what lie saw

•so luBinous, Urlllient white, dlsk-like object. The phenomenon was visible

for several seconds before it was hidden by a cloud.:

REPORT* "FIT 11*1 CIGAR" AND "SAUCfiRS" IK NCLT3.SJIN FRANCE

21 Aug 5 U

Paris, le Figaro,

A 25-year-old tan of Veroon, Eure Department, reported that during the

night of 22 August 1954^ he had seen, eotioole6s in the sky, a large, luminous,

cigar-shaped object, from which a flying saucer detached Itself, assumed a ver-

tical position, descended a short dlt ante, leveled off, and silently dlssp-

peared at great speed Be stated that this silent appearance and flight vat

repeated lu turn by four other saucers. Tbeififtb saucer descended farther

than the others and was clearly red In the center and black along the edge.

f»y the time the last flight was completed, J the "cigar" had long since "vola-

tilized” islcj. The entire phenomenon lasted about 4j minutes.

Two constables of Vernon alslj reported having seen an elongated, liolnous

flying object during that light.
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U3H®rrrfIKD OBJECT OVlH LJC* -- iWtf, Faria -Dakar, Z Sep 5*1

At 2015 hours on 31 August 1954, Henri Tardy is reported to have seen a
flying object in tbe shape of a short, fat cigar flying froa ssst to west over
Lyon. The object was blulsh-greeD in color arid emitted sparks frco its tail.
It disappeared in a few seconds toward the radio beacon on Mount Yerdon.

tTJDERTITLSD imw CDJKM OYER mj»CH EQUATE1AL AFRICA — Lisbon, Dlarlo da
Hsnha, 21 Jul 54 - , f* *

Brazzaville, 19 July (AHI) - - Honsigr>or Yerbllle,
' Apostolic Ylcar of fort

Rous ret, reported in the Brasiaville newspaper Is Seaaine do l'gsy that he and
others had sighted an unidentified flying object overleketi in the Llkuala-
&ssaha region of the Kiddle Congo on 18 June 1951* at 1935 hours. A ltsalnous
globe, it case free the Horth tovard tbe laketl Mission. It st*ideoly stopped,
rose and dropped, stopped again, gyrated, and seeacd to shake . A noise like
that of *n airplane engine, heard until that ssoaent, also stopped. Seen
through binoculars, tbe object had a dark aass in the center with light rays
of unequal length cessing out of it alternately. It veat through Its rising,
falling, and stabilising aoveacats for 15 oAnutes, tbea shot back over the
northern horizon, v

USniOITIFXED OBJECTS OVER SCVTEsjyt RHODESIA — Leopoldville, Le Courrler
d'Afrique, 25 Jul 5U

J. F. Flanagan (a policeoaa) and soce friends recently observed six uni-
dentified objects in tbe sky over Enheldoorn, south of Salisbury. Tie objects
which were almost lsaobile, were risible for about 20 mlDutes but ditapeeared

’

when night fell.
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